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Guy Wiles, of the 58th Engi-
neers Battalion, is spending a
30-day furlough visiting rela-
tives in Marshall County before
leaving for Army duty in Eu-
rope.
He is the son. of Mrs. Eula
Wiles of Benton Route 5.
At the end of his furlough, he
will report to Fort Dix, N. J.,
before going overseas .
A soldier friend, Joe Shelton,
spent a few days at the Wile:3
home before going to his 'home
at Middlesboro, Ky. Both young
men have been in the 583th En-
gineers Battalion at Fort Bel-
voir, Va., for more than a year.
Seal Program
Set at School
Mrs. Billy Peak, school chair-
man for the local Easter Seat
campaign, announces that the
school safety program will be
held on Wednesday. March 28
The students will be given an
Easter coin card, envelope, sa4e•
ty folder and bunny ha
They are to return the card or
envelope with their donation
next day.
Mrs. James Holland is as-
sisting with the school progratin.
Mrs. Peak also announces
there is an Easter Seal and crip-
pled children display in the
window of the Hutchens Style
Mart Store.
Easter Seals have been placed
In the mails; and those whio re-
ceive them are urged to buy and
use them ort their letters.
I
I
Dr. Sam Henson and R. C.
Walker of the Marshall COunty
Health' Department are in Louise-
ville this week attending a con-
vention of the Kentucky Public
Health Association.
Mrs. Jim Kinney and'Mrs.
Alvin Austin were visitors in
Mayfield Monday.
Ross Lageave attended the
State Tournament in Lexington. Mr. and Mrs. Conner Bacon
and children, Rodney and Janice.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ross or of Chattanooga, Tenn., were the
Hardin Route 1 were guests of recent guests of Mrs. Homer
the Dale LeNeaves Tuesday. Faw of Benton.
1)60,i ted
' Two waterway projects of in-
terest to citizens in Marshall
County and Western Kentucky
‘eere among the 11 projects pre-
sented to Congress this week tor
The two prolocts of local in-
terest are the multi-purpose
Cumberland River Dam and the
Clarks River drainage plan.
All members of the Kentucky
ians appeared before U. S. Sen-
ate and House appropriations
subcommittees in support of the
11 Kentucky projects.
All members of the Kentuck
congressional delegation testi-
fied in ,favor of the projects.
Rep. Noble J. Gregory of May-
field went all the way in sup-
port of the Army engineers' re-
quest for $2,000,000 to complete
their planning and get con-
struction of the Cumberland
Dam started in 1957.
Delegations from Eddyville,
Princeton, Murray, Paducah and
Salem were among those who
made appeals for money to build
the high dam.
An appropriation of $15,000
was asked for advance planning
for channel improvement and
drainage on the Clarks River.
Drainage of Clarks River has
been sought by Marshall Coun-
tains and other counties through
v hich the river flows.
Hundreds of acres of rieh bot-
tom land in Marshall County are
made unusable because of the
lack of drainage of Clarks River.
The local Soil Conservation





Mrs. Mandy Rose, 66, died last
Saturday afternon at her home
on Benton Route 3, where she
had been a resident for many
veers.
Funeral services were held at
2 p. m. Monday at the Linn Fu-
neral Home, and burial was in
the Gore Cemetery.
Mrs. Rose is survived-by he)
husband, Henry W. Rose;'I two
sons, Brooks and Donald-,Rose
both of Cleveland, Ohio; one
brother, Clint Anderson of Route
3; and three grandchildren.
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
DUE THURSDAY NIGHT
A candlelight communion serv-
ice will be held next Thursday
night, March 29, at the First
Christian Church in Benton. The
service will start at 7:30 p. m.
The service, which will be
symbolic of the last Supper Jesus
held with his disciples, will be
conducted by the pastor, Rev.
Stun East. The public is invited.
The farmers' share of each ing some of their share of the
dollar consumers spend for fool food dollar , housewives have More than 60 residents of Cal- ; This group, which is primate- a member of the Planning and
!Is being stressed in speaking en- been paying more for the food
gagements by J. E. Stanford di- they serve, he said. 
The event is being 
vert City attended the public ly composed of property owners Zoning Board, Myron Pfeifer,
, Iheld on the hearing at the Calvert City along Highway 95, stated they Tim Heilala, Ed Rendleman,
rector of public relations of the church lawn because, the newly- Grade School Tuesday evening felt they should be permitted to Gene Evans, Dwight Robb.
Kentucky Farm Bureau. 
"For example,
, 
' he said, " It at 7:30 p. m., concerning the personnally develop a business Charles Hall, Vance Ford, and
the farmer gave away his milk, present zoning laws on Highway district, or be able to sell Thomas Keeling."Last year the farmer received
1, a 23-cent bottle of milk would 96. , their land for such development Homer Ford gave three points
Mayor Duckett conducted the due to the fact that business in favor of leaving the zoning
meeting and asked Milton Nel- development would appreciate law as it is: 1. The present
son to explain the presently the value of their land. ' zoning and planning was under-
zoned areas of Calvert City for It was further pointed out that 'taken and put into effect for the
the benefit of all attending the most highway approaches to good of all, not for one group of
meeting. Mayor Duckett then any city are dotted with bust- individuals or any one section of
asked for all those in favor or I nesses as well as residences. • the town. 2. If the present law e
opening up Highway 95 as a ; The group also felt they should is changed now, it would cause The men felt a concise busines
business district to address the ; be allowed to do as they saw a chain reaction and would be district In the core of the toy .2!
meeting which was composed of fit with their own property Inas- difficult if not impossible to stop lent more ear a successful bu: -1
the City Council, the Planning much as they had paid for it 1 nthe future, resulting in a dis- ness entererize than scatter, I
and Zoning Board, and private ' and had lived ori it for a great organized town. 3. The planning business along a highway a ‘.
citizens. many years. In summing up, the board had acted under the ad- proach to a city.
Presenting reasons for Ye- group pointed out that eyen vice of experts in the field or It appeared to be the view
zoning the area in question I though the area is now zoned for Izoning and planning in select- all who voiced an opinion ti
were: Mrs. Edna Dees; her at- residential only, there are hust- I ing the presently zoned areas. the City Council should wei 3
torney, C. B. Cox of Benton; Mr. ness establishments. The group as a whole felt it both sides of the question wit. -
and Mrs. Paul Campbell, Rudy Presenting reasons against j was not fair for all the resi- out prejudice and arrive at a
Hall, Fred Dees Jr., and Mrs. opening Highway 95 as a bust- I dents of Calvert City to be bur- decision which yould benel
Ruth Egner. flees district were: Homer Ford, Idened with higher taxes which Calvert City as a whole.
businesswise and residential
The last choir practice for the
Kentucky Darn Easter Sunrise
Service will be held sit the Grand
Rivers Methodist church Sun-
day afternoon March 25, start-
ing promptly at 3 • ock.
Rev. Wendell H s, a stu-
dent at Wesleyan e, Owens-
boro, is directing choir. As
next Sunday will • last prac-
tice, the Rev. Hodg states that
It is very importan that even?
member of the choi be present.
Only one week re n.s before
Easter Sunday.
This will be the Sixth Easter
service held at the state park.
A complete progra




Paul Darnall vraS ill at his
home I nBenton the irst of this
week.
Thomas and 0. . Rudd of
Route 3 were bu • ess visitors
In Benton Saturday.
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
ATTEND OPEN HOUSE — The new Marshall County Public Library held open house
March 4. Visitors included these persons, left to right, Mrs. Roy Boyd, Mrs. Paul
Darnall, Mrs. Herman Creason, Mrs. II. 0. Vick, Joe Darnall, Joe Williams and Mrs.
Anna Brandon. Mrs. Viola Fields is one of the ladies whose faces barely are showing
in the back part of the picture.
AT LIBRARY CELEBRATION — Among those who attended the Marshall County
Public Library open house March 4 were, left to right, Holland Rose, R. T. Mays of
Princeton, Fred Pace, Joe Faughn, C. Hutchens Errett Starks, W. H. Heath, Cliff
Treas, Otto Conn !of Calvert City, Hal Perry, Paul Darnall and Joe Dunn.
Funeral Held
Funeral services were held
Tuesday morning at the Kirksey
Baptist Church for Ifamer Clay-
ton Wadkins, 60, who died last
Sunday at the Veterans Hospi-
tal at Marion, .
Rev. Otis Jones of!iciated and
burial, by Linn, was in Kirksey
Cemetery.
Survivors are the wife, Mrs.
Robbie Wadldns; three daugh-
ters, Omega, May Ette. and Mazie
Wadidns; and one aim; Clayton
Wadkins, all of Kirkeey.
Other survivors are three sis.
ters, Mrs. Moyal Tabers of St.
Louis, Mrs. Model Newsome ot
Mayfield Route 5, and Mrs.
Obera Newsome of Kirksey
Route 1; and four brothers, Fred
of Wingo, Clarence Of Paducah,
Garland and Ira of Kirksey.
OFFICE HOURS ANNOUNCED
FOR HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Office hours for the Marshal
County Health Department,
which now is located in the new
Health Center at 547 Mayfield
Highway, are from 8 a. m. to 4
p. m. Monday through Friday.
Dr. Sam Henson, public health
physician, is at the Center every
Wednesday.
DR. AND MRS. GREEN ARE
HERE FROM SOUTH BEND
Dr. and and Mrs. N. E. Green.
who lived in Benton for a time
ciuring World War 2, were the
guests Tuesday of Mrs. Wallace
Green. They now reside in South
Bend, Ind., where Dr. Green is
a specialist in urinology.
Dr. and Mrs. Green were an.
route to Florida on a vacation
trip, and decided to stop at Ben-
ton and visit old friends.
• With Big Dinner
Enos Darnall was honored at
a big dInner at his home on
Sunday, March 18, in celebration
of his 76th birthday.
Many friends and relatives
gathered to help Mr. Darnall ob-
serve his birthday. Among those
' present were:
Messrs. and Mesdames Charlie
Darnall, Levi Smith Euclid Dar-
nall and family, J. D. Darnall,
Elwood Lee and family.
Getus Freeman, Nick Smith
• and family, Burd Darnall,
' Charles Darnall and family, J.
•M. Henson and family, Luther
Anderson, Will Gay, Kenneth
, Sholar, and Omar Barnhart.
; Mrs. Ann Stephen of Mayfield
spent Wednesday with her sister,
' Mrs. Ernest Pace, and family.
Th e big all-star basketball
game of the season will be
played next Friday night, March
30, between the seniors of Har-
din and North Marshall and the
seniors of Benton and Brewers.
The game will be played in
the Benton gym, beginning at
7:30 o'clock.
The big game is being spon-
sored liy the Hardin Lions Club
and advance tickets may be ob-
tained from any member of that
club or any member of the Mar-
shall County Rescue Squad. Ad-
mission price is 50 cents.
The Benton-Brewers all-stars
are being coached by Bill Far-
ris of Benton. Coaches for the
Hardin-North Marshall all-stars
are Charlie Lampley and Cleo
Hendon.
Everybody is invited to attend
this game, which promises to
offer plenty of excitement.
POTLUCK SUPPER TO BE
HELD AT BREWERS
A Potluck supper will he iseicl
at the Brewers High school Sat-
urday, March 31 at 7 o'clock p.m.
The supper will honor the bas-
ketball coach, Reed Conder
members of the ball team and
the cheerleaders. The teachers
also will be honored in view or
the week being Teacher Appre-
ciation Week.
All parents and patrons of the





tive Noble J. Gregory, Mayfield,
filed Wednesday for Democratic
renomination for First District
congressman.
His notice of candidacy in the
May 29 primary was received in
the secretary of state's office.
Gregory has served in Con-
gress since he was elected in
1936 to succeed his brother, the
late W. Voris Gregory.
0 cents outor eacn
still cost the consumer 13 cents.
spent for food, whereas he was and those who desire good used
getting 53 cents out of each do.- : Or, 
if a farmer gave away nis clothing are invited ito attend.
tar in 1945," bald Mr. Stanford 
hogs, a 50-cent cut of pork would
In a speech to - the Glasgow Lions still 
cost the consumer 25 cents."
Club. The meeting was only one I This unequal switch has ro-
of many where he is pointing 'suited in farmers being the low-
out that farmers' share cif the est paid group of workers in the
food dollar has dropped, while country, Mr. Stanford said. "And
the cost of marketing services It has forced farmers to cut
has increased tremendously. back on buying equipment they
"Farmers' ',income has declined need for production purpose."
about 34 per cent since 1947, Mr. Stanford has written a
while farm production costs have pamphlet called "The Truth
WSCS PLANS RUMMAGE
SALE THIS SATURDAY
The WSCS of the BOIlt021
Methodist Church Will hold a
rummage sale this. Saturday,
March 24, on the Lawn of the
church.
climbed about 20 per cent dur-
ing the same period," said Mr.
Stanford. He said that the farm-
ers' share of; the national income
has shrunk to about five and
one-half per cent.
While farmers have been los-
A community-wide dinner ii
honor of the Benton High Schoc
basketball team will be het-
Tuesday night, March 27, at ti'
Community Building.
The event will start at 6:3
p.In•
This event is for everybody 1
Benton—men, women and chil-
dren. And everybody has a spec
ial invitation.
The dinner will be a potluc
affair, and those who attend at '
requested to take their OW 1
food — all except bread an t
drinks, • which will be supplie
free to all.
Guests of honor will be mem-
bers of the team, the manager .,
coach and the cheer leaders.
Benton High School will pr( -
sent gold miniature basketbai
to the honor guests at the b.1
event .
A program of talks and ente: -
tainment also is being arrang( I
for the evening, and the who
town is invited to attend an 1
show its appreciation of the fins
record made by the basketba 'I
team this year.
, Mt. Carmel Church
To Hold Bake Sale
Here on March 31
The VMS of the Mt. Carmel
;Methodist • Church will hold
bake sale in Benton on Satur-
day, March 31. The sale will ID!
• held in the old Benton Applianc 3
! Building, next to the Lovett
' Building on the South side ( t
the Court Square. The buLldin
is in the process of being re-
modeled .
The sale will start at 10 a. in.
and wili continue most of the.
day. All sorts of homemade pie'
and cakes will be offered rt..'
sale to the public.
' Advance orders may be had h1
phoning Mrs. Holland Hento
LA 7-7351, Mrs. Orb Melon
EL 4-4437, Mrs. Marvin Holten
EL 4-4432 or Mrs. Albert H1.1
LA 7-2681.
LIBRARY STAFF NAMED
FOR WEEK OF MARCH 26
The Public Library staff 1 r
the week of March 25 is as 10 1-
lows:
Monday-7 to 8 p. m.,
Gautie Grace.
Tuesday-10 to 1, Mrs. A. (e
Meyer and 1 to 4, Mrs. Herma
Kanatzar .
Friday-10 to 1, Mrs. Hermi) 3
Creason, and 1 to 4, Mrs. Wayee
Morgan.





Burial services were held ot
Salyers Cemetery Monday I r
Donna Gay English, 3-month-o
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jot a
English of Paducah. The chi a
died Sunday in a Paducah he -
pital. Funeral services were he .1
at the Berea Baptist Church.
Besides the parents, the chi
Is survived by its grandparen•
Mr. and Mrs. John Everett En -
lish and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn HI
all of Paducah.
About Farm Prices" which is be-
ing distributed without charge
by the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation. Copies of it can be
cbtained from the Kentucky
Farm Bureau, 120 South Hub-
-bard Lane Louisville 7, Kentucky.
sodded courthouse larn no long-
er is available for sueh events.
The sale will start at 10 a. m.
The Courier
%ewt
"Maybe you can't take money
with you—but where can you
go without it?"
Calvert Citizens Debate Zoning Law 1
would ultimately result with t' 0
opening of a new business di -
trict inasmuch as the water at 3
sewer lines along Highway t5
were designed for a resident. .;
area. It was pointed out th t
surveys were made of 2,000 citi a
by planning and zoning exper $ ;
in the effort to arrive at ti e
very best possible plan for mole •
ing the growing city of Calve t
iInto a well organized town be 1
Irs. Lee Keeling
1 las a St. Patrick's
Day Bridge Party
A festive St. Patrick's Day
bridge party was given by Mrs.
Lee Keeling at her hone Thurs-
Jay evening, March 15, at 7:30
ç.m.
The bridge tables were decor-
ated with shamrocks, miniature
rlacards bearing Iris sayings
and St. Patrick's Day, tallys.
Mrs. Keeling carried the green
and white color theme through-
out her house. Records of Irish
melodies were softly played dur-
ing the evening.
Mrs. Vernon Duckett won a
bridge pad with brass holder
for first prize, and Mrs. Robert
Arnold received a bridge table
cover for a low score.
A green frosted cake and brick
Ice cream bearing a green sham-
rock were served to Mrs. Keel-
ing's guests, who were: Mmes.
Tim Heilala, J. B. Conn, William
Colburn, Hunter Gaylor, Russell
Lund, Richard Gill, Dwight Robb,
Vernon Duckett, Julian McFar-
land, Robert Arnold, Charles
Gordon, and Robert Van Ness.
LOCATED ON MAIN STREET





Try Out Delicious Home Cooking
NEWS. and BUSINESS DIRECTOM
Mrs. Robert P. Van Ness, Editor_ 
Mother - Daughter
Tea Held by Scouts
At McCormick Home
The home of Mrs. Edward Mc-
Cormick was the scene of an
afternoon Mother and Daughter
Tea, Wednesday, March 21, at
3:30 p. m.
The tea honored the Girl
Scouts and their mothers from
Troops 86 and 27. Leaders at
these troops are Mrs. Milton
Nelson, Mrs. Otis Fortner, and
Mrs. A. H. Hafer.
The following Girl Scouts pre.
sented entertainment for the oc-
casion. Miss Janet Ziblut and
Miss Mary Hoskinson each did a
vocal solo. Piano solos were given
by Miss Gloria Janiak and Misi3
Susan Pfeifer.
Miss Martha Horn and Miss
Linda Hammer were invested as
Girl Scouts. Mrs. Otis Fortner
conducted the ceremony in which
the girls were presented Meh.
pins and in turn they said the
Girl Scout Promise.
Mrs. Hans Beller made a to i!i•
to the group. Her topic hinged
on customs during her childhoo
in South America and in France.
She had a question period 111
• which the girls could ask ques-
• dons on particular subjects con-
' cerning foreign customs and in-
terests of girls between the ages
of 11 and 15 years old.
Over 45 Girl Scouts and their I
mothers attended the tea.
BROWNIE TROOP MEETS
, Brownie Troop 85 met Thurs-
day, March 15, at 3 p. m. at the
Calvert Grade School. Co-leaders
Mrs. Richard Phelps and Mrs.
Art Masse instructed the girls
' on how to make "Sit-Upons" for
use on hikes or picnics. Refresh-
ments were served to the girls
by Mrs. Steve Girth.
Mrs. Della Key entered I. C
Hospital in Paducah March 15
Mrs. Key has been seriously ill
Her daughter and her family
from Indianapolis, Indiana, ar-
rived last Thursday to be at
her bedside.
JUST IN TIME FOR EASTER
ENTIRE STOCK
THINGS TO TALK ABOUT
BY FRANKLIN J. MUNE
Editor, Am•rkan Peoples Encyclopodio
U.S. sayings bonds (series Esii‘l H) held
by Itle public recently reached a total
of more than 38 billion donors
quivalent -to a $250 bond per person.
tfortieulturisls lestIng carfiv/ of
weeds with old ne..,spepers, meter
saafted owd spread around rowing
pleittlz, thus el/isfinating the hx.
Tickets are on Sale
For Minstrel Show
Of Calvert P-TA
The Calvert City PTA met at
the Calvert School cafeteria
March 12. Dr. William Colburn,
resident: presided over the
usiness meeting. The devotional
as given by Rev. Galen Har-
rove.
The second grade class of Mrs.
ohn Powell gave a skit on "It
'ays to be clean." Another sec
nd grade class, tanght by Mrs.
. M. Hall, sang for the group.
The annual minstrel show giv-
n by the PTA will be held
pril 6 And 7. Mrs. J. M. Solo-
on is ticket chairman and an-
.oupnced that the tickets are
ow on sale.
After the meeting was ad-
ourned, refreshments were seri%
d by Mrs. Robert Arnold, Mrs.
. B. Conn, Mrs. Sambo Harrell,
nd Mrs. Mobley.
The Young Adult Group oi
he Methodist Church in Cal-
ert City held its regular month.
meeting Friday, March 18, at
p. m., with a dinner at tha
dle Hour Cafe in Gilbertsville.
After the meal, the group re-
urned to the basement of the
hurch. Mrs. King Stice, presi-
ent, presided over a brief busi-
ess meeting. Plans were made
or the next meeting to be held
the church basement April 20.
will be family night and a pot-
ck dinner will be served.
During the evening the group
njoyed games and saw a movie.
Those present were: Mr. and
rs. Ed Rendleman, Mr. and
rs. James Draffen, Mr. and
ri4lrs. Coleman Hawkins, Mr. and
rs. John Whittaker, Mr. and
rs. Jack Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
ovie Smith, Mr. and Mrs. King
ice, Mr. and Mrs. Ed O'Dell,
r. and Mrs. Edison Story, Mr.
d Mrs. Bob Husher, Mr. and
rs. Talmadge Story, Mr. and
rs. Joe Fields, Mr. and Mrs.
onard McLaughlin, Mrs. Mil-
ed King, Miss Joette Lassitor,
ss Pat Peak, Imogene Rogers,
d Mr. Harrold Gilbert.
."What happened, dear? Did
u breathe cp Z4 after you got
built?"
THE MARsilALL COURIER
ublished Thursday or each
ek at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
Ky. Entered as second crass
tter May 30, 1937, at the post-
ice at Benton, Ky. Under the
t of March 3, 1879.
ubscription Rates — $1 per
r in Marshall County; $2
year in Kentucky outside
Marshall County; $3 per year
e of Kentnck7.




-THE RATE AT WHICH MDCICO
IS SINKING INTO SPONGY Su6SOlt. is '
ALARMING THE CITY'S ENGINEERS
AND DAMAGING MANY Of THE CITY'S
MONUMENTS AND BUILDINGS.
FOREMAN'S CLUB MEETS
The B. F. Godrich Foreman'J
Club met at Carson Park Pad-
dock Club Wednesday evening,
March 14. Following the dinner
meeting, the men presented Joe
Piers with a leather brief case
and a coffee maker as a going-
away gift. Mr. Piers, who has
been promoted, is being trans-





' At North Marshall
The Junior and Senior 
classes
of North Marshall High 
School
heard Mrs. Hans Beller 
speak
at the school last Friday. 
March
16, from 9:30 to 11:30 a. m.
Mrs. Beller showed color slides
from Paris, France; Rome, Ven-
ice, Florence, Pompeii. Capri,
and Naples, Italy; Barcelona,
Spain; and the Black Forrest in
Germany. Briefly, she explained
native customs of these cities as
well as South American cities.
The students heard how Mrs.
Beller had met and become
friends with Lucille Ball and
Desi Arnaz and many other
famous people in the United
States .
The group showed vast in-
terest in hearing about Mrs.
Beller's thoroughbred horse, Ja-
co, a famous Jumper, who has
won many international honors
for his owner.
Mrs. Beller, a former South
American countess, explained
the significance of her title and
the procedures expected of titled
persons in foreign countries in
relation to 'everyday living' in
this country.
She is the wife of Dr. Harm
Beller, manager of General Ani-
line and Film Corporation
The Wesleyan Service Guild
sponsored a white elephant and
bake cake sale last Friday,
March 18, at the James Draffen
Mart in Calvert City, at 2 p. m.
BUILDING MATERIAL‘; FOR ALL Ti rE
HOMES GAR1GE‘: COMMERCIAL
111.11r.arctiS





The Lions Club met at the
Gypsy Tea Room March 15 at
7 p. m. for its regular dinner
meeting.
Charles Hall, the club pm-
ident presided over the business
meeting. Mr. Hall read a letter
from North Marshall High School
thanking the Lions for their
check of $40.85 given to the
school for the purchase of meg_
alines in the library.
Three members of the club
received special awards for ob.
Wining new members. J. B.
Conn received a leather attached
cam, Dr. William Colburn re-
ceived a master key chain, and
Robert Arnold received four ash
trays and a flashlight.
James Pickford, of the Ken-
tucky A. & I. D. Board, was the
speaker for the evening.
About 50 attended the meet-
ing. The city council, mayor, and
the planning and soning board
were gueets.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nelligan
are now living in Frankfort,
Germany, where Mr. Nelligan is
with a tank division of the
Army. They arrived in Frank-
fort last mopth and 'expect to
be there for the next two years.
Mrs. Nelligan is the granddaugh-









FOR FASHIONS BY THE YARD!
Contest Ends SEW THE Z1EW LOOK
for EASTERMarch 28
Now you can make your own and the children's clothes—of the same distinctive cotton, silks, and rayons you will
see on the pages of leading fashion magazines.
CHOOSE FROM NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS!
IF IT'S NEW AND DIFFERENT IN FASHIONS BY THE YARD IT'S ANDERSONS.
"It's No Trick In '56 To Win A Prize That'll Open Your Eyes!"
(SEW AND SAVE)






NO. I — EIGHTY PER CENT OF MATERIAL USED IN GARMENT MUST COME FROM ANDERSON'S.
NO. II — ANYONE FROM 7 TO 70 MAY ENTER.
NO. III — THERE WILL BE TWO GROUPINGS (TEEN-AGE AND ADULT).
NO. IV — ANY TYPE GARMENT MAY BE ENTERED.
ALL GARMENTS ENTERED MUST BE IN OUR STORE BY 5:30 P. M. MARCH 28, 1966.
Did You Know That Over 38 Million Women "Sew and Save" At Home!!





  $15.00 Cash
$10.00 Cash
"Fresh spring Fabrics . . . in many fashion moods" Shop one of the most complete novelty fabrics
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a master key chant, and
Arnold received four seli
d a flashlight
Pickier& of the Ken-
& I D Board, was the
or the evening.
t 50 attended the met-
e city council, mayor, shd
lag and aoning board
and Mrs. Marvin Nellipn I
living in Frankfort,'
, where Mr. Nolligan Isl
tank division of .the
They arrived in Paean-
t month and expect to
re for the next two years.














pion with lace trim























Fine cotton with pique,
lace and smocked ac-
cents. Pink, maize, red,







With Mrs. Bob Peck
The Pleasant Vali y Home-
makers Club met at t e home of
' Mrs. Bob Peck for ts regular
March meeting.
A very interesting lesson on
"Applying Innerfacigs" w a s
given by the Clothi g leaders,
Mrs. Lynn Nelson and Mrs. Ken-
neth McGregor.
The minor lesson, on "KnoW
Kentucky," was give by the
reading chairman, Mrs. Joe
Walters.
At noon, potluck lunch was
served to- the following:
Mesdames Joe Walters, Lynn
a Nelson, Kenneth McGregor,
John Smith, Steele Cititherle, W.
W. Shemwell, Bob Nick and B.
J. Harrison.
The next meeting +11 be held
at the home of Mrs. Jehn Phelps




Wool growers who wish to
make application fort wool in-
centive payment under the 1955
wool incentive paythent pro=
gram, must have shorla the wool
on or after Jan. 1, 1 1955, and
must have marketed I his shorn
wool or sold lambs ft1;* slaghter
between the dates April 1,
1955, and March 31, 155, which
is the 1955 marketing b,ear.
If the producer ha marketed
' wool or sold lambs Wthln the
marketing year, he xiust make
application for paynent not
later than April 30, 1958.
Dr. R. L. Lohmar aid daugh-
ter, Mary Tracy Lo mar, also
his parents, Mr. and (rs. R. L.
Lohmar Sr., of Perori , Ill., were
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Cox during the week-
end. They left for t eir home
Sunday.
Mrs. Leonard Hendr kson and
her mother, Mrs. D Ila Myers
and a son of Mrs. H ndrickson
went to Louisville turday to
visit Leonard Hendric on a pa-
tient at the Hazelw od Sani-
torium.*
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Collins of
Almo Route 1 were visitors in
Benton Monday.
— —
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Mrs. Jack Etheridge under-
went major surgery March 7 in
Indianapolis, Ind.
Mr. .and Mrs. H. D. Dublin Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ThwealX
were shopping in Benton Mon- of Route 1 were Saturday eve-
day. ning visitors in Benton.
I Shop ANDERSON'S
Jim Morgan and Jam s Robert
Morgan were in Pad cah Sun- , _
day to visit with re atives of
Jessie I. Sanderson, ho died
Saturday. Sanderson, ho resid-
ed at 621 North 6th reet, was
a well known painter.
Tops in Thriii!
$9.95 and
"SEW AND YOU SAVE" — "BE AN EYEFUL AT THIMBLEFUL PRICES"











If your old car is of
average value it should
more than cover the down
payment. State and local
taxes and license extra.
Come in nri trttde now!
Offer good for a limited time! Sne your Ford PPnlif3iil
KINNEY:7' MOTOR









IDLER OF BOSTON BRINGS YOU THE YOL.N, ,1
E WORLD. See the young short vamp, young and 111'W 1N
ine, squared away ... the young-'and-4ender shapol‘ twei.
h hisTher than it is. Everywhere. it soft And lkxiH, IL hi Aid
Blue Calf, Black Patent,
Tan Corkette, Wildoats.
lk.
17 - - -.!!an 'Potion' Rates Wonder Drugs
In Aid to Intestinal Disorders
Modern wonder drugs may have dispelled the 
medicine .man era.
when it comes to treating most diseases, but in the 
case of intestinal
disorders of the liver and bowels—man's most common
 ailments—a
centuries-old formulae used by Indians proved superio
r to all the 
newest scientific medications. • 
The medication is a tiny Olive
Tablet derived from vegetables
and plant herbs, crude extracts of
which have been used for centuries
by medicine men.
Physicians at the Brusch Medi-
cal Center in Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts, making a long-time study WI
of gastrointestinal disorders, said
the "Olive Tablet concentrate was
the only medication under eyalua-
tion that successfully regulated
the intestines and controlled the
liver and bowels, thereby prevent.
i.ug some intestinal disorders."
The effect of the Olive Tablet is
bv increase the flow of bile from
the liver and to stimulate the bow-
els into normal function in the
same manner as the eating of history of American Indian inedi-
grasses and plants prevents intes- eine men of the 17th Century.
tinal disorders among animals. According to Dr. Brusch, under
After studying 261 cases of whose direction the research was
acute and chronic intestinal disor- conducted, "Constipation has be-
ders over a long-time period at the come our number one ailment and
Brusch Medical Center, in an at- frequently leads to serious gastro-
tempt to find a better drug to con- intestinal disorders mainly be-
trol and regulate the liver and cause our modern society has made
bowels, stomach specialists went it a 'hush-hush' subject. Too few
through the archives of medical people seek competent medical
antiquity to find the successful and diagnosis for constipation.
safe treatment. All the latest "Laxatives,despite honest warts.
drugs had failed during the test to ings of the manufacturers, ant
safely RIM effectively regulate the taken more promiscuously than
liver and bowels when they were any other form of self -medics -
not functioning properly. don," he continued, stating that
The "new" treatment which the study indicated that most lax.
proved 87 per cent effective in the atives are comparatively safe if
clinical test, or better than 32 per the instructions on the label are
cent more successful than any carefully followed. "Harsh laxa-
modern medication, is a simple tives, however, are responsible for
Olive Tablet concentrate ot pure more than 58 per cent of all dis•
vegetable and plant herb, turbances of the digestive system.
Ft ank M. Edwards, M 1)...i gas- The exception, accirding to the re-
t roenterologist of Colunthu:>, Ohio, suits of our study, v. I.i f• the Olive
di,covered the Olive Tablet fortnu- Tablets made of putt- ,egetables
lac oftet delving into the medical and herbs."
. Mrs. Harris Chambers was IL
' at her home on the Mayfield
Highway last week. She has re
turned to her duties at the
Towne Cleaners.
i Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade of
'Murray, Mrs. Maud Price and
Brandon Price of Paducah were
among the many out-of-town
persons. who attended funeral ,
services for Mrs. Lohmar in Ber-
ton Saturday. 1
Mrs. Dale Leneave was 111 at.:
I
her home in Benton doing the
weekend
, Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Smith
and family of Washington, D.
C., and James V. Smith of Louis-
ville, Ky., are visiting their mo-
ther, Mrs. John T. Jones, in Ben-
ton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Leneavo
of Paducah visited his brother
Dale Leneave and wife Sunday
Luther Cole of Route I was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and while here subscribed
for the Courier.
Mrs. Ruby Cope of Hardin was





Suits in boxy and fitted
Jackets in Easter Pastel
shades.
It's Fast! It's Fun! It's Economical to Dross the Whole hair k







Cute style is bright
white. Sizes 2 to 7.59c pr.
Don't miss these.
Ciles.•11 weN I.
Wired suit. .ith *1064
tit•441 Oct! trgusittit 014tfrfillty royOn. %els 3.4114,
Good investments, every 14..
stunning Bonerela suits in nal
pastels. Beautifully styled.












Movies — In Soli(
— *allay thra Friday
Way — 1:30-3:30-7 . ot -
— 12,41 Noon 'Ti! 12:q4
--
fey — Friday — March !








g you wear in
- through • brown
Dial Lakeside 7-3881
cf. Prfect for E — In Solid Conifort!"P rste •
Perfect to wear: y — Monday thru Friday —3:00-7:00.9:00
Sonety — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Ly 4,12;00 Noon 'Til 12:00 Midnigh
Washc4b, Friday — March 22 - 23
Starts at 3:22--7 :22-9:22








— Monday — March 26-26
Shiite Sunday at 1:52-3:52-7 :22--9 :22
Btenday — 3:22-7:22-9.22
Ue-VAliN /NW in 4h6Setvi
SCOrpC.- mktl_ Color
"Ready, Set, Zoom"
El N JOHN FORSYTHE - SHIRLEY MACLAINE
r‘THINGS TO TALK ABOUT
BY FRANKLIN J. MEINI
Editor, American Poophos Eacyclopocka
CANADA WILL MOM ITS LARGEST ARCTIC 'TOWN (POPULATI01.4 600 To
)5,000 DEPENDING ON THE SEASON) 32 MILES FROM ITS PRESEPt SITE.
11te J06 UJILLTAKE 'THREE YEARS.  
Some paint stores offer as iattg as
5 possible custom paint c lors to
hotne -owner "do it qourser taw,.
Rca:f fhe Courier Classified
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Hamlet Ruth Class
Meets at Home of
Mrs. Raetta Turner
The Ruth Class of the Ham-
let Baptist Sunday School held
its March meeting at the home
of Mrs. Raetta Turner. Seven
members and one visitor were
present.
Mrs. Mae Eva York gave the
devotional and Rita Ross gave
a prayer.
plans were discussed for im-
provement of the Sunday School
and for the spring revival meet-
ing which will start the third
Sunday in April.
After the business session,
Mrs. Charlotte Powell led the
group in a recreation period.
Prizes were won by Rita Ross
and Mrs. Mae Eva York.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
The April meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Mildred
Henson. I have the Beard paper renewed.
I Hollie Treas and Wavel Walker
Mr. and Mrs. John Riley of of Kirksey and Murray Route 2




Create in me a clean heart, 0
God, and renew a right spirit
within me. Cast me not away
from Thy holy presence. —
(Psalm 51, 10-11.)
It is only when WO have
gained; through devout prayer,
Our Father's everlasting
mercy, that we can gain also a
cleat heart and a right spirit.
Then we will know His pres-
ence, enveloping and filling us,
and find therein a strength
superhuman, a peace beyond
description
Mrs. Jess Beard and Mrs. Wil-
lard Fields of Route 6 were snop-
pers in Benton Saturday and
stopped by the Courier office to
the Blazer suit
with Bermudas to match
For gals-on the-go, here's
Fashion in 3 parts ..spec-
tating one moment, moun-
tain climbing the next. Cot-
ton poplin crisply tailored,
the blazer jacket lined with
foulard .. matching foulard
belt for both Bermudas
and the slim tabbed skirt.
Sizes 7-15 in Putty Beige,
Charcoal.
Thinking of sin exciting new Easter
dress? Let Sa*'s solve your problem.
Here you'll find a sparkling collection
of casual daytime and dress up styles
for every moment of your life.
Accent your ensemble with a now
patent bag. Choose from totes,
pouches, and clutches at your fav-
orite store—Salm's.
Nothing perks up your ensemble like a new blouse.
Choose yours from a famous maker in nylon, no-iron
dacron, or cotton.
Charles Godchaux, retired
I The Jess Beards
mining engineer, showed colored ad Dinner Guests
films of scenes in Japan, Korea
and the Phillippines to members Sunday, March 10
of the Benton Rotary Club last
Friday night.
Mr. Godchaux, who resides at
Moore's Camp on Kentucky
Lake, has recently returned from
the Phillippines, where he went
on a special government assign-
ment.
Bob Rider was program chair-
man for the evening.
EDD B. FOX, 76, IS
BURIED AT BRIENBBURG
Funeral services for Edd B.
Fox, 76, of Murray Route 3, were
held at 2 p. m. Monday at the
Filbeck-Ctum Chapel in Benton
and burial was in the Briens-
burg Cemetery.
Mr. Fox is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Julia Fox; two daughters,
Mrs. Beatrice Owens of Murray
Rt. 3 and Mrs. Ernestine Hearst
of St. Louis; three sons, Theo-
dore Fox of Little Rock, Herman
Fox of Loa Angeles and Elwood
Fox of East St. Louis; six grand-
children and six great grand-
children.
Sunday dinner guests Marc%
11 in the Jess Beard home on
Route 6 were:
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beard and
children, Mr.- and Mrs. wivare
Fields,' Mr. and Mrs. Leighton
Solomon, Mr. and Mrs. Raton
Vaughn and children, Mrs. E
ty Lou 'Morris and daughter,
Mrs. Abble Solomon.
The same group had din. Or
with the Wallace Hunt tam ly
In Paducah March 10.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The jollowing Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital fr( m
March 12 to March 19:
Hawley Henson, 802 Elm
Benton.
Mrs., Paul Creason, Route I.
Benton.
Miss Pamela Jo Culp, 402 W.
10th. St., Benton.
Miss Aleta June Cunninglt ca,
Route 3, Benton.
arthur jsq
Mrs. Stella Foust and son
ten Foust spent the weekend In
tF3cahontas, Ark. to visit hr
s epmother, Mrs. Mae Willian 3.
Mrs. John Pugh of Calvet
E Jute 2 was a pleasant visit' r
a' the Courier office while in
t( w n Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Locker of
Briensburg were shoppers In
Benton during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Frank Brown
and Miss Elizabeth Brown of
Route I were Saturday shoppers
in town.
Mrs. Clyde Gregory and her
granddaughter, Mrs. Claude Ad-










Mrs. Joseph A. Cox and chi'•
dren are visiting her mother
Mrs. LaVerne Clayton in Benton,
Mr. Cox has gone to Albuquer
que, N. M. to attend a Nuclear
Technical School until Septem-
ber.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Clayton
of Louisville were recent guests








On the Counters at Zusiness Firms We Urge You to
Drop Your Spare Change in These Easter Seal Cans.
Help Put Some Crippled Child Back on the Road to
AND MANY OTHERS STYLES AT
LITTLETON'S in Murray
Oh those worldly, wondered
Connies! Here they are in many
'tendered variations eunning
a pale-to-bright gamut of color!
Yours to mix and match to your
whole spring wardrobe!






"God made the country and
man made the town."—Cowper.
But man need not deviate so
I far away from divine pattern In
his building and planning that,
he fails to embrace the artistry
of the natural world along witn
his bricks and stones. Gardens
can appear in the very heart of
a metropolis, and do. No build-
ing is complete in its effective-
ness bereft of plantings within
or without.
A Sunday School teacher re-
cently quoted soneone as saying
a garden formed the background
for the most important events
recorded in the Bible. Thus, it
seems to direct our thinking to
the beauties of nature and their
influence upon the souls of men.
As we approach the Easter sea-
son we are more aware of gar..
dens and flowers and the beauty
they lend to the Holy Week. Per-
haps this influence will lead us
to plant for beauty for other
seasons.
Altho Winter seems reluctant
to let go of us and planting
time seems to be slipping away
there is still opportunity to plan
and plant for attractiveness in-
doors and out. When we seek
refuge from the hot sun in sum-
mer, it will be a joy to have
tho.-e cut flowers attractively
arranged to feast our eyes upon.
If we plan and plant now we'll
have blossoms we can try our
A- kill on in effective arrange-
ments. It [ is not too late to plan
for annual or perennial plant-
ings or to set that shrub that
'.ill enhance our yard.
Not only are individuals in-
crested in attractive surround-
ings but the present day trend
s for Companies and Corpora-
ions to dress up their grounds
tnd entrances making them in-
viting to visitors and workers
alike. Whether it be factory,
school, courthouse or some other
-albite building plantings around
hem become a part of our
cultural education and should oe
there. An example outside our
ity Is North Marshall High
School. It was hardly completed
until a landscape artist wasa
ailed and a beautification prorn
gram was. begun.
There are some homes in Ben-
on perhaps not more than two
Summers old that have bean
andscaped wisely and to a cu-
ml observer one would think
the plantings had been there
or a longer duration than they
have.
Our nurseryman tells us peo-
ple are increasingly becoming
interested in landscaping — yet
a surprisingly small sum is spent
for plantings per year.
One doesn't have to make 
a
costly outlay in landscaping. 
It
can be done on an 
economical
basis and still pay great divi-




prevention of sbll erosion.
It all depends after all on how
plant or flower conscious we are;
on how much of the natural
world we wish to bring into our
surrounding within the town
on how much we wish to emulate
the Master in bringing the beau-
ties of the country side within
cur own bounds. Even the hum-
blest of plants can bring beauty
to our lives If we let them. That
reminds me of Moat Wathwortn
said,
"To me the meanest flower
that blows can give,
Thoughts that do often Ile too
deep for tears."
If you have any plants to dis-
card— those perhaps growing in
your garden. I'm sure they
could be used effectively to
beautify some of the neglected
spots in our town. I still say
making the approaches of our
town give a floral invitation to
visitors would be a worth whlie
undertaking in making Benton
Beautiful.
Birthday Party Is
Held in Honor of
Ramona Sue Landon
A birthday party was held
March 20 in honor of Ramona
Sue Landon, who celebrated her
sixth birth anniversary. The
Party was held at the home oi
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ea
Landon of Benton.
Guests at the party were:
Paulette Copeland, Eura Cook,
Joan Crowell, Sharon Hendrick-
son, Leta Willie, Michael Willie,
Jerry Gillihan, Kim Gilliham,
Michael Omore, Jeffrey Smith
Sandra Landon, Mrs. Grover
Smith and Mrs. Charles Raymon.
Mrs. Lillian Smith and Ruble
E. Smith of Murray were visitors
in Benton during the latter part
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Wat-
kins of Louisville attended the
Lohmar rites here Saturday.
Sherman Hendrickson under-
went major surgery recently in
Detroit. He is the father of Bob-
by Lewis Hendrickson of Long
Beach, California, who has been
home because of his father's ill-
ness.















3 Pe. BEDROOM sum
(Double Dresser, Chrt
and Bookcase Bed)
• 31140 innerep. Mattress
• Matching Coll Spring
• 3 Mataiting Vanity
tamps '
• I ACA Striae Pillows
REMO)
24 rears of 
ExporcrrtreHoof* 
Autornobilt 14121.A 
GUARANTEE That IORPEND ON.
YoaCcut SAVE From $6($1,504,
The REST DEAL .1 nThe 
Country.We Work On ,4Of Saks And A I. ER). N
PROP1r.we Nuke No Pa18F441.
Palunent Plan ThatAfford To Pay 
Accordinti
hall Courier, Benton, 
mirky,
ED




PAktith a nroetw cfungi&flbceideciOnw.
PHONE 3.A 
narket. Three sprayings











r acre. Costs of
be only about 3
es per acre.
ttulations to the win-






Mr . and .Mrs. Alfred Allen
Downing ofl Gilbertsviile Route
are the parents of a son born
March 15. The newcomer has
been named Paul Lynn.
Mr. and 1Mrs. James Thomas
Samples of 1 Benton Route 7 are
the parent S of- a girl, named
Doris Diana, born March 16.
Mr. and .Mrs. Travis L1nco11
Riley of Roilte 6 are Ow parents
of a son, nameql Murray Kent,
born Marc4 20.
.Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Har-
rington of Calvert City itoute
are the parents of a daughter,
Sue Ellen, b rn March 20
Cynthia
and Home Develop- chosen by
will have their Francis Sta
Saturday, April 7 for their
the Community eight pound
are 97 families the Murra
nd the meeting. February 26.
-
NEW
awn is the name
r. and Mrs. Holland
ord of Benton nout
daughter, weighing
one ounce, born a!'
Hqspital Sunday,
LINEN nd FAILLEto; 
I II II II 9 •
Mr. and Mrs. Lynnn Laskey of
Milan, Mich., spent the weekend
in Benton in the home of Mr.
[aid Mrs. garl St. Marie. The Las-
keys and the St. Mantes spent
this week in Hot Springs, Ark.
on vacation.
Mrs. Gilbert Henson a n d
:laughter, Nancy of Rroute 5
were shoppers in town Saturday.
Mrs. Rue Overby of Murray
was a visitor in Benton during
tho weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Egner of
F Jute 6 were visitors in Benton
Satulcdisy.
Utley and Clay Darnell
of Hardin Were business visitors
In Benton during the weekend.
Mrs. Zera Grubbs McDaniel
and Mrs. Florence Phelps of Pa-
ducah visited in Benton Friday
at the Filbeck-Cann 'Funeral
!Tonle.
Ross .Acree of Meridian, Miss.








• SACONY SUITS & JERSEY DRESSES
• SHIP'N SHO,VE BLOUSES
• CLAUSSNER HOSE









Years of Experience AM
°nett Automobile Dealing.
G ARANTEE That You Can
EP D ON.
ou C SAVE From $600 to
1,500.
he BEST DEAL Anywhere In
he Country.
e Work On A LARGE VOLUME
Sales And A VERY SMALL
ROFIT.
e Make No False Representa-
as.
'Payment Plan That You Can










Shower is Held Here
For 'Aunt' Bet 'Wald
A show r was held recently
in honor f "Aunt" Bet Wait,
whose ho e was destroyed by
fire. The vent was held at the
home of r. and Mrs. Ed Lan-
don.
Among those present and
sending gi ts were:
Messrs. nd Mesdames Frank
Fisher, C arlie Hamlet, B. J.
Harrison, ohn Smith, Ott Mor-
ris, Toy Y rk, Edward Draffen,
Morgan H 11, Thomas Morgan,
Otto Cannoll Smith, Charles
Raymond, Bob Peck, Join( Over-
by.
ce, John Thompson,




e Clark, Louie York,
rris, William Mc-
Gregor, Lynn Nelson.
Fred Cole, Jack Harrison, How..
ard Wallace, Eddie Defew, Dan
Draffen, Raymond Crowley, Bill
Butler, John Byerley, Fred Dun-
nigan, Johnnie Breezeel, James
Gipson, Bill Hill, Roe Thomas, El
wood Smith, Ed Mathis, Shields
Cole, Bill Thompson, Prentice
Fisher, Smith Dunn, Fred Hunt.
Gaylon Klett, Cleve Yates,
Robert Edwards, Roscoe Breezeel.
Kenneth Croley, Charlie Cone,
Lourie Castleberry, Jack Thomp-







, Van Cone, John 2 was a business visitor in Ben-
Jimmy Marsh, ton Friday and while here re-
Jack Dunnigan, newed his subscription to the
n, Ed Landon, Lon- Marshall Courier.
nie Cook, Brooks, McGregor and
Arthur Castleberry.
Misses Blois Coursey, Kath-
leen Harrison., Billie Byerley, Ra-
mona Sue Landon, Joan Elaine
, Crowell, Peggy York, Daisy Rou-
ser, Mary Dean and Martha
Marsh.
Mesdames Nona Collie, Maude
Kingcade, Etta Hunt, Willie
Myers, Kate Landram, Laura
Fergerson, Cilia Cole, Levi
Sledd, Mattie Morgan, and Fred
Filbeck.
Messrs. Neuman Dunnigan,
Toni Ris Hill, Ralph Fisher, Lar-
ry and Terry McGregor, Phillip
and Joe Cole and the Howard's
Grocery of Palma.
Personals
Joe Clark has returned from a
Memphis Hospital where he was
a patient for the past three
Nveeks. He is much improved.
Walter Ruggles of Route 4
was a blisiness visitor in Benton
Friday and Nvhile here renewed
his subscription to the Courier.
Mrs. A. W..Pace and Mrs. Fred
Cox of Route 7 were visitors in
Benton Fridey. The Paces have
moved in the house of Fred Cox
next door to their residence.
1 r a
Ruby Carl Chambers of Route
 "11111MININSMIMIIII
Good Health - A Prize
the Whole World Values
Chiropiactic thereapy is helping
millions enjoY good health-the
world over. See what this science
may do for you.
Enjoy better health through chiropractic
DR. C. G. MORROW




Every Car is Backed By The Famous
Ben Fishel Factory Guarantee!
( 8) You Can Pick The Color, Make
and Model You Want Without
Any Delays In Delivery As We
Keep 1,000 New And Used Cars
On Hand At All Times At Our 5
New And Used Car Outlets.
( 9) We Can Give You UP TO 36
MONTHS TO PAY. (If your
,'")credit is accepted by our financedepartment.)
(10) All New And Used Cars Carry
THE BEN FISHEL FACTORY
GUARANTEE. You Won't lie
Pushed Around and Stalled As
Our Adjustments Are Made Up
In Seconds.
-r...111.R.•1111111hrE kW^ 
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NOW BOYS!
THE GIRLS ARE REALLY DRESSING UP FOR
Easter!
HOW ABOUT YOU?WE HAVE TOM SAWYER AND JUVENILE . . .
A New Line of Handsomely Styled dlothes
JUST FOR YOU!
MATCHED SUITS  $18.95 '
Rayon & Acetate Dacron Blend-Asset Colors-Sizes 6-12
MIX-MATCHED SUITS  $18.95
Blue, Brown and Black-Sizes 6-12
Sizes 4-14
SPORT COATS.. . . $9.90 to $10.95
Sizes 3-7
DANNY DARE SUITS  $9.95
ETON SUITS Sizes 14 Toddler
Linen Assorted Color  $4.95
Vicose and Rawsilk  . . . $5.95
%MITE COAT and DARK PANTS or MATCHED SUITS
CAPS & HATS I DRESS SHIRTS'
$1.00 - $1.98 I $1.98 - $2.98
ACROBAT SHOES For Boys and Girls
TREAS' CHILDREN'S SHOP
217 Broadway, Paducah, Ky. • Use Our Layaway • Dial 3-1705
or
-0L0SM0BILES-
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 Deluxe 4-Dr. Ho! Red and White-R., H., AT.,
Wsw., DSig., BB., WDise, Tinted Windows.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 Ho! Cpe Beige and Ivory-R., H., WSW., BU
Lites, PS., PB., PSts., Washer, Clock, Chrome WDisc., Air
Condition, EZ Eye Glass.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 Deluxe 4-Dr. Green and Blaok-R., H., AT.,
WSW., Mfg., WDisc.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 Deluxe 2 Dr. Green and White-H., AT.,
WSW., DSig. WDisc.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 Deluxe Hol 2-Dr. tone Green-R., H., WSW.,
AT., Chrome Disc.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Deluxe 88 Hot Cpe. two-tone Green-R., H., AT.,
Turn Sig., WSWalls Washers.
-CHEVROLETS-
1956 CHEVROLET BeL 6 Cyl. 2-Dr. Gold and Beige ...... _32750.00
Big Heater, AT., Wig., OBAC, Clock, T.G., Spec two-tone.
1956 CHEVROLET 8 Belair 4.Dr. two-tone Blue H., Oil Fil $2734.46
1956 CHEVROLET Eclair (6) 4-Dr. Sedan Black and Ivory $2655.00
H., OBAC.
1956 CHEVROLET 210 V8 2-Dr., Chartuse and Black . ... $2600.00
Big Heater.
1956 CHEVROLET 210 V8 2-Dr., Green and White    $2765.00
Big Heater, AT.
1956 CHEROLET 210 6 Cyl., 2-Dr., Grey and Ivory   $2699.00
H., DSig., AT., OBAC, WDisc.
1956 CHEVROLET 210, 6 Cyl., 2-Dr., Styletone   $2535.00
Black and White, Big H., WSW., 1)81g.
1956 CHEVROLET 210, 8, 4-Dr., Green and Ivory   $2793.16
Big H., AT., Oil
1956 CHEVROLET 210, 6, 4-Dr. Sd., Black and White $2735.00
H., AT., WSW.
1956 CHEVROLET 210 4-Dr. Turquoise, Sm. H., WSW, DSig $2550.00
1956 CHEVROLET 210, 4-Dr., Blue and Ivory   22575.00
H., DSig., OBAC., Sm WDsic.
1956 CHEVROLET 210, 6 Cyl., 4-Dr., Sd., two-tone Bltie $2725.00
Big H., AT.





1956 CHEVROLET 6 Cyl., 2-Dr., 150, Black, H., Dais   $2421.041
1956 CHEVROLET 8 Cyl., 2-Dr., 210, STAW, 23036.06
Red and White, H., AT., Styletone Pt.
1956 CHEVROLET 210 StaW., Green anq White $2970.00
H., AT., Styletone Pt.
1956 CHEVROLET V8, 210, 4-Dr., StaW 6 Pass. $2989.00
Green and Ivory, H., Turn Sig., P. G.
1956 CHEVROLET 210,6 CyL, 4-Dr. Sd. $2565.00
Chartuse and Black, Big Heater.
-FORDS-
1956 FORD Mainline V8, 4-Dr., White CoL, H., Turn Sig., 011 Fil
PA Wipers.
1956 FORD Customline V8, 4-Dr., Black Raven-AT., Sm R., H.,
Turn Sig., WSW., Oil, Fil., PAWipers, T. G., Safety Package.
1956 FORD 8 CA., 4-Dr., Fairlane, Gray-R., H., AT., WSW., DSig.,
Skirts, OBAC., Washer, Clock, WDIsc..
1956 FORD Fairlane 8 Cyl., 2-Dr., Blue-R., IL, AT., DSig., OBAC.,
Oil Fil. Clock.
1956 FORD Customline Country, Sedan, 4-Dr. Yellow and White-R.,
H., AT., WSW., DSig., PS., Washer, Clock, two-tone Paint, T. G.
1956 FORD 8 Cyl. Country Sedan 6 Pass. Dark Blue-H., WSW., Turn
Sig., Washers, BU Lights.
1956 FORD Ranch Wagon, 2-Dr., Blue-,-Sm Sadlo, H. Turn Sig
Oil FiL, 202 Mtr.
1956 FORD Fairlane V8 Club Sed., 2-Dr., Red and White-R., H.,
Turn Ind., WSW., Chrome Disc., WSWashers, OBAC., 011 Wi-
pers, AT., Clock, Big Mtr.
Red Hot USED CAR SPECIALS
1953 PACKARD 4-Dr. Clipper, R., H., 0. D., Clean $945
1952 PACKARD 4-Dr., Green, R., H. ,  $473
1952 PACKARD 4-Dr., R., H., O.D. _ $445
1951 PACKARD 4-Dr., R., H., O.D. $395
1950 NASH 4-Dr., Heater, Clean  8235
1951 FORD Coupe, Heater .
1948 NASH 4-Dr. Rambler, Clean
1949 FRAZKR 4-Dr. _ _ ... ___ ..... _ .. 






Bill HarrisJack Collins 1133 KENTUCKY
FOR SALE — 2 acres with mod-
ern ranch type foundation in
Clark Community. Price $325.00.
Paul Clayton. 4.4p
IMAGINE EASTER SERV
most glorious voice -L
richness, solemnity and b
YOUR church can have
There's a Hammond Orga
Terms to suit every circu
FOR SALE — Nice young polled
bull. See Bob McWaters or phone
Benton LA7-7706. Also several
second-hand doors. 44p
CES in your church with music's
he Hammond Organ — adding
auty. You needn't just imagine!
ajestic organ music this Easter.
for every church large or small.
stance.
CHURCH 0 AN COMMITTEE
For evening demonstrat on to your committee at no
obligation, Just phone 2-4110. •
—7—X—X—X 7 /I AL
Wonderful fcr a study or extra room. Beauti-
fully styled for your living room. 2-cushion
divan by day. Wonderful bed at night. Equip-
ped with fine innerspring mattress. Available
in fine selection of materials and colors.
OPENING FRIDAY—March 3
McWaters Barber Shop, Shar
Ky. Open week days 2 p. m. 't
All day Friday and Saturday.
Paul McWaters. 4t
WORK WANTED — Experienc
painting, both interior and
tenor. Also sheet rock finishi
floor finishing, paper hangi
All work guaranteed. Phone C
Slack at LAkeside 7-7821 or 1
ciuire at Castleberry Grocery
the Symsonia-Benton Highw
4
th CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES
! The Ben Franklin store In
I? Benton will have cut flowers and
, corsages at popular prices on the
Saturday before Easter. Call or
d 
leave your order now. 45c
LOST — Pair double vision lens
In brown horn rimmed glasses
/3. Mrs. Gania Wyatt, 1003 Poplar,
J Benton.
FOR RENT — 5-room house
403 West 8th Street two and h
blocks from school. Also will s
one mahogany drop leaf ta'
with four chairs. See Joe Du
or Phone LA 7-2511 or LA 7-4
ri
TOii  WHOM IT MAY CONCERN--
v. I will no longer be responsible
) for debts incurred by anyone
  except myself. Dan Clayton. ltp
FOR SALE — 84-acre farm,
cated 2 miles south of Fairde
ing. 50 acres in cultivation, r
in pasture. 4-room house wi
, basement. Stock barn, tobac
I barn, other outbuildings. A
r joins Lake property. Wyley Ne
ton, Benton Route 5 4
FOR RENT -- 1 three-room u
furnished apartment also
three-room furnished apartme
at 1304 South Main, call NI
F. F. Acree, LA7-6141, Bent
Ky.• 4
FOR SALE — Baled Jap IL
Mrs. John Pugh Calveil City I
2. Dial LA7-7321. 4
I FOR SALE OR TRADE— 4-roo
house and three fourths arce
ti land for $3.500. Good busine
!I location with 225-foot front
1 Hiways 62 and 68 about 18-mi1
,1.; east of Paducah,' 7 miles fro
Calvert City and six and a h
miles from Ky. Darn. Will at
f' sell completely furnished, wi
electric stove, Frigidaire and 'I
set. Will consider good hou
.1 trailer as down payment, wi
; balance like rent. Inquire
1 Shell Station, :praffenville,cated at junction of Hiways 6
and 68. Or Phone Benton
  7_9441. ,1 4
LESS TRADE IN $4000
YOU PAY  $1495°HIDE-A-BEDS  $239.50 & $259.50
WE SELL FOR LESS
5-room house, running water,
broader house, wash house, all
other- outbuildings good. 16 acres
of land, 1.8 acres tobacco base
Price, S5,250.
Nice modern 2-bedroom home,
practically new. This home has
everything your heart would de-
sire. Located on approximately
2 acres of ground on Highway
68, just west of the Access Road.
Price, $12,000—$9,00 in FHA.
4-room house with bath, block
garage corner lot, in one of the
best residental sections in Ben-
ton. Price, $6,500.
5-room modern home, 5 acres
of ground, located 4 miles south
of Benton, just off Highway 641.
Price, $6,500.
Two lovely new 3-bedroom
homes, just completed. Hearty
to move into. Can be FHA or GI.
See us for price.
64 acre tract of land near the
lake, no improvements, 30 acres
in creek bottom. Price, $2,000.
22 acre farm, 2-room house,
most of 22 acres in good creel,.
bottom land located 3 miles west
of Benton near Symsonia Road.
Price, $2,500.
54 acre farm good house, well
fenced, priced right—see us at
once .
93 acre farm, spring water
year round. /Wily priced right.
Seeusforp 0
267 acre farm .This is known
as one of the best farms in Mar-
shall County. Extra good house,
extra good large stock-barn, all
other out-buildings good; good
fence. Spring water running
through farm year round.
Around half Of the farm is bot-
tom land, rest is rolling hill
land. Farm has all been limed
! and phosphated and is in a high
;productive stage. 75 or 80 acres
' of young timber. Price, $20,000.
If interested in a business of
almost any kind on Kehtucky
Lake, we have it. We have a nice
assortment to choose from
Prices range from $4,750 up.
See or Call
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
10263,i Main, Benton, Ken-
tucky. Phone LAkeside 7-5051.
$400 MONTHLY SPARE TIME
Refilling and collecting money
from five cdnt high grade nut
machines in this area. No Sell-
ing! To qualify for work you
must have car, references, $649
cash, secured by inventory. De-
voting 6 hours a week to busi-
ness, your end, on percentage
collections will net up to $400
monthly with very good possi-
bilities of taking over full time.
Income increasing accordingly.
For interview, include phone in
' application. Write Royal Dia-
tributing Co., Inc., 1001 Chesnut
'St., Phila. 7, Pa. 44p
ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE
The Marshall County Board of
Education will at the Courthouse
door in Benton, Kentucky on
April 2, 1956 at or about the hoer
of 1:00 P. M., offer for sale at
public auction to the highest
bidder for cash whatever right,
title or interest it may own, 11
any, in and to the following
described property:
Beginning at John Philley's
and E. C. Dycus corner on James
Brushes line running South with
said line 12 poles to the State
road, thence Northwest with
said road 11 poles, thence North
6 poles to Philleys and Dycus
line, thence with said line to the
beginning containing 3/10 acre,
more or less, being the same
property conveyed to Marshall
County Board of Education rec-
ord in Deed Book 6, page 309,
Marshall County Court Clerk's
office.
The conveyance from the
Board of Education will be made
by quit claim deed and the Board
will make no warranties whatso-
ever in connection with the title
to said property.
Holland Rose, Secretary,
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Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
i and Personal
Rayburn Watkin of Louisville
attended funeral and burial
services of his cou in, Mrs. R. L.
Lohmar at the Filbeck-Cann
Chapel in Benton Saturday.
Miss Mae Waite s of Hardin
spent a part of th weekend in






color in splendor, color in refinement, color In








• oice for summertime fun
, water-skiing, family outings?
le your enjoyment with a smooth,Old 16 cury! 10 great models, with
•k of leadership and performance
... exclusive Kiekhaefer
leering features including Dyna-Float
that isolates vibration, quiet
11 Jeweled Power*, MercElectric starting,
2-tone Merchromatic color
combinations! Get in on good
terms NOW!
VP TO 2 YEARS TO PAY
SPORTING GOODS
Paducah, Hy. Dial 11-7014I
•
Rollie Hiett of Route 3 was In
to,..n last Thursday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall of
Calvert City are the parents of a
girl born Wednesday of the past
week at Riverside Hospital in
Paducah.
M. M Sloan has been dis-
missed as a patient from the
1. C. Hospital in Paducah and re-
turned to his home in Benton.
NBANDO
A multi color sandal
Meringui and golden oat!
sandal.
MARK 551







































With less than one month re-
maining before the deadline for
filing of federal incdme tax re-
turns, an estimated 365,000 tax-
payers have not yet prepared
and filed their 1040's and 1040A's,
William M. Gray, district direct-
or of the Louisville 'office said '
this week.
The director urged taxpayers
to get to work at once on pre
paring their 1955 returns. As
time passes, he pointed out, it
becomes increasingly difficult to
collect all essential financial re-
cords of last year, receipted bills,
cancelled checks, and other pa-
pers which enable the taxpayer
to prepare the most accurate
type of return
In addition the longer the
taxpayer waits the more press-
ing becomes the obligation and
some essentia. entries may be
overlooked or incorrectly en-
tered.
The filing deadline is Monday.
April 16. The coming weekend
should -offer a useful time in
which a careful return may be
prepared in two or three hours,
even by taxpayers who itemize
deductions, Gray said.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Downing
and mother, Mrs. Brown of
Route 4, were shoppers in town
last Thursday.
SUDDENLY..
Rca fhe Courier Classified Ads
T is die on0. that measures BIG — by1 any yardstick you choose . . .
BIG in solid pounds and honest inches . . .
BIG in high-compression horsepower .
BIG, best of all, in the way it makes small
money talk.
For, this strapping beauty is the 1956 Buick
SPECIAL — biggest package of high-fashion
luxury and high-stepping performance ever
offeied in Buick's lowest-priced Series.'
Wha. t that bOils down to is just th:s:
You can call this brawny Buick your own
foi• Only a Iewdollas more than the price
of the well-kiki\‘ -1t,,Iler cars — for (Nell
less 'than e!,) of those very same
cars, AL,' • proudly print here
backs up
AT A NEW LOA
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Number 4.1First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
SAM HOWARD WINNER
OF FISHING CONTEST
SARASOTA, Fla. — Winner of
the weekly bass fishing award at
the Sarasota Terrace Club here
last week was Sam Howard of
Benton, Ky.
Howard, a guest at the club
where he and Mrs. Howard were
on vacation, won the award with
a string of 19 bass he boated





An auto owner I know died re-
I cent'', and a neighbor, driving
the car on an errand for the
bereaved family was involved in
an accident. Will the auto in-
surance on this car protect the
neighbor?
For the answer ts. this, and al
your insurance questions, eon
suit Peel & Holland Insuranoi
1geney, Benton, Ky.
Phone. 1531
the Myakka Lake near Sar -
liota.
MORE MARRIAGE45
WOULD BE SUCCESSFUL ,
IF 111EY,WERN'Y , I
PLANNED 114ROUGH I
!IDREAMY E --
Plan on making the LONG
CONCRETE COMPANY your
headquarters for all your con-
crete products. We have the-
most complete line in this
area. You are sure to find the
kind and shape concrete
block that you are looking for
at prices well within you'
budget.
Long Concrete Co.









• *2-door, 6-passerger au•ck SP1- ..IAL *.;,_:-, t.'ic-,..;ei 48,• •
is illustrated.'.Any state and local foxes, bdditionol. Prices .
a May vary slightly in adjo:nrrg communties A wde 4
• . variety of extra-cost eqs,:pmert rri i accessories ..O
a 
4 available at your option. *
•
0
.JC., -., • • •
* • • • " -
Lint low. price, alone, doesn't explain why
Buick outsells every other car in America
.except die two well-known smaller ones.
The big reason, you will find, is because
Buick gives you so much more pure auto-
mobile for the money.
You'll find it in the bigger thrill you get
from commanding the agile might of Buick's
big new 322-cubic-inch V8 engine.
You'll find it in the greater smoothness of
Buick's superb new ride — in the titter
inity of Buick's new handling ease—in
the bigger satisfaction of Buick size and
roominess and steadiness and styling.
• 'Ili you- new Buick with FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
You'll find it, too, in the fa ,
can get the matchless sin
world's most modern trans
your option, you can also
double-action take-off—an
saving mileage—of Buick's
Variable Pitch Dynaflow f
So, how about it? Will y
soon? We've got the facts a
and the car—to prove every
you—waiting for you.
New Advanced Variable Pitch
Dynaflow Buick builds today.
Roadmaster, Super and Cent Id ry
extra cost on the Special.












ynaflow is the only
It is standard on
option-4 at utodest
Join Buick's "THRILL-A-MINUTE CLUB"
Just drop in and drive a 1956 Buick. Discover the
new thrills in har6ilig, power and switch-
pitch peiformonce to be had in the Best Buick Yet.
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY
_a
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t IDLE SPEAK—Plunkett 2-1
Background Scripture: Luke 23:1-56.
Des otional Reading; Isaiah 53.
Christ Suffered
Lesson for March 25, 1954
NITHENEVER we ask, Why?'V about anything that happens,
we can mean the question in eith-
er one of two ways. Sometimes we
mean both. Perhaps we mean to
ask. "What were the events that
led Up to this one? What were
the causes or
forces back of this
event, pushing it,
so to speak, out
of the Not-Yet in-
to the Now-and-
Here?" Or per-




If it was a means Dr. Foreman
to an end, what was the end? Did
any man, or did God, hiave a pur-
pose in bringing this event to
pass?"
If we ask Why did Christ suf-
fer? We an mean it the first
way mentioned just noi.v. In that
case, the answer is vecy easy to
see, or the answers rather, 'or
there was no one reasdn why he
was crucified. Jesus sitiffered be-
cause Pilate was a 
cowr 
d; if the
governor had stood up i for what
lie knew was right, Jetsus might
have been saved from an unjust
sentence. Jesus suffered because
the Pharisees were jealous and
had found no other way of getting
id of their most troublesome crit-
ic. He suffered' because he was
courageous:. if Christ himself had
been timid, he could hi-te avoided
Calvary simply by keei.)ing quiet
and leaving the country.
lie Died for Our Sins
All such reasons it is the bush
ess of history to ferret out, and
it is of sonic :nipurtanr to know
hiens. But the other c uestion is
not Si) easy. Ni tihnin ian, as a
historian, can s...‘e it. Oil, the .eye
f faith, thh.sh. • •
v
:ing to histothin. c
seat pattern into .a hieh
•1 event tits. th.shiseadf
death by thehure
s. „ha ,aho ever h. ,dhoti
C conid not have shies









if rna.ns. What oni posit dal God
have in mind? Nist was Jesus'
own intent.on'.' We know what
Jesus said the nisht bef .•ts, to his
disciples as he gave them the
cup: This, he said, was the cup
of the New Covenant -in my
blood," poured out "for you." We
know what he had sa d months
liefore (Mark 10:45), th he came
tn "give hiss life a r nsom for
inany." Now the Bible tells of a
Christ who was totally from his
:ours core, at one wit God the
h'ather. What Christ int nded. God
dended. Christ's 'deaf was Iol-
a purpose which God h d had 'as
le Bible expresses it from be-
:ore the foundation of he world.
It was not for his ow sake, it
has for the sake of h s friends.
I :yen more, it was for any who
ere not his friends. 'While we
ere yet sinners, Chri died foi
us," Paul says (Rom. 5:31. "He
is the expiation for ou sins, and
r ot for ours only, but f r the sins
f the whole world," ohm says
I John 2:2).
low Can This Be?
Many people fight 4y of this
1.2eat truth. Sometime they are
s'ow to believe it just ecause• it
: :ems too much to believe. Here I
rn, a single human ing on a
t.nall planet. Would tije Creator
of the Universe actual y go—not
I ) trouble only, but to gony and
c'efeat, for my sake? Well, if a
herson thinks that was/ we must
zsimit to him that it i indeed a
miracle, the greatest c
Lut there is another r
reople are shy about be
Christ could have died 1
for anybody's sin. Ho
loan's suffering atone f








1.) that, which are part oi one an-
swer. One is that Chri4 was not
just a man, he was the Godman,
"God-made-man." The' other is
lthat he identified himse 1 with sin-
ners, with the worst 
ani
weakest,
1.1e race of man.
LiS Death Was in Chara. alr
Jesus' death at Calva y was not
out of line with his liie. f there he
"took the rap for s ners" as
Dr. Hordern puts it, thi was not a
new and sudden shift n his life-
purpose. From the beginning of his
service in this world 111 had been
so closely identified with sinning
men that he was called in scorn
"friend of sinners" and indeed at
last executed as a critninaL No
wonder Paul can say, -He who
knew no sin was mad ei to be sin
for us." Yet this remaihs all over
our heads unless we to identify
our own selves with hills. To say
-Ile is the Savior of Vhe world"
> not enough. The final step is to
hcover, "He is my Skivior. For
e took my place.- 9
.tased on outline copyrighted by the
1 ,itislon of Christian Ede cation, Na.
C01•11111 of the (hur;•"...s ef
.kte C. S. A. Brit it'd by Leasentraity
)-rree Service.)
PERSONALS business visitor 
in Benton Fri-
:day and while here renewed 
his
!subscription to the Courier.
left front Last Week George Reed of 
Route 1 Har-
Among county visitors in Ben- din was in town 
Saturday on
on Saturday Genie Edwards, S. business.
. nrnan. Lilburn Lamb, the Mr. and 
Mrs. Lex Turner ot
.erSchel Jones family, Mrs. Lil- Route 5 were 
Saturday shopPets
le Thompson, Lonnie Nimno, in town.
ed Pitt, Lex Byers and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Beggs ot
J. Cloud, Floyd Sutherland:- Route 5 were 
in town shopping











Paducah stone & Brick :Nlasonry Contractor
EVERYTHING
-EASTER
COME IN AND DRESS UP TIT.














• Copies of Legal Papers, etc.





Now • • •
Amv SurPlus FILING CABINETS4-Drawer
This is the time to stock up
on these cabinets at a ridic-
ulously low price. Use them
now for
195) Record Storage
Why fool with cheap cardboard
transfer cases when you can get





On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE


























1407 South Main Phone LA7-4261
CHILDREN'S SHOP
We Major in Minors
You' 11 Find Your Child's Needs Here




Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING — HEATING — WIRING
Service & Supplies — Hy-Klas Paints
INSURANCE 01 ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
INSITR1: Nrt11' ToNIOttenw NI A% t11-
PHONE LA7-2131 BENTON, K.
REAL ESTATE
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-5051
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length






FOR THE FIRST TIME
AND WILL SELL
HIGH QUALITY,- GRADE A
DAIRY PRODUCTS
• WHOLESALE TO DEALERS ONLY,









FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS








































Itocriktuar oak" Build Martha
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QUALITY WORK & DRESti CLOTHES
AT POPULAR PRICES




We maxe, drapes and Slip iovere.
Consult us for all your
decorating needs
Decorator Shop, 2nd Floor
East Side Court Squa,•E








Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
CKENRIDGE & LESLIE
Machine Shops
Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
AUSTOLEUM rust-preventive paint for steel
equipment












is. EX 54545 -
imoN0
ENNETT COAL CO. I
•
e357
COAL, GAS and OIL HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
SHEET METAL — GUTTERS



















CHAIN SAWS — SALES & SERVICE






4, • S. wriNciriN!. O :, ;4%A. !..4:' ... all..
Shop lit:eF:terti Kentucky's larxest
.Jewelry Store
Alay field, Ky.
LADIES . . .















COMPLETE HOME 1,14NIISHINGS & APPLIANCES
Capelort aJti Emerson TV








• .6. 14 a
. ••
orham — fowle W I lace
Lint and im-mational St ling
Bui.ov.1 _1:1 - GRUEN IIAM LTON








Empire t_rdS Floor Furnaces
AND PACE HEATERS
• HOTPaiNT APPLIANCES
ZENITH TELEVIsitON HOOVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER Airtime, Heating, Air Conditioners
Roofing — PIUMIAM: Supplie&-- Sheet Metal
"WE SERsifrE WHAT WE SELL
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY




Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
STORE




















And the Tutsual in
Small Gifts









live, lay and pay .






GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.




In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Prc -Teens
VINCENTS



























For the Entire Family
HOWARD- FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
  Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
 1111•111ar 
































Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.






Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!
PIERCEALL
ELECTRIC COMPANY
512 West Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 2173 Days — 2134 Nights




The Happy Valley Boy Scout
District District Committee met
last Thursday night in Benton
with District Chairman Vente
Kyle of Murray presiding
Bob Moyer reported on a 1.--
cent round table discussion hc.I
In Murray and Captain E. 4
Dye discussed plans for traini)
settsion to be held soon.
Scout Executive Hugh Mill,
discussed expansion plans az I
told of five new Scout trool I
that are being otganized.
The group as a whole discuss' 1
pins for the big Camporee 0
be held soon.
4ttending from Benton we,
Curt Phillips, Macon Hutchen
Bill Grimmett, Bill Nelson al I
Bob Long. From Murray wel)
Verne Kyle, Bob Moyer, Hui il
Oakley, D . L. Divelbliss, 11.1
Davis, Capt. E. S. Dye, Clarerr e
Rohwedder, John Pasco, 0. ".
McILemore and Rue Overt....
FrOm Smithland were Jud





Among the many out-of-fowl
persons who attended the II.-
netal services held here Ia..%
'Saturday for Mrs. R. L. Lohm: r
were:
Mrs. Charlie Hill and daugl -
ter: Alice, of Heath, Mrs. Car: -
dirrie Holland of Wingo, Mr. at,3
Milk. Morgan Cox and famil•,,
Mr.' and Mrs. 0. C. Cox, Mr. ai I
Mrs. Eugene Cox, Mr. and Mr,
Earl Long, Mr. and Mrs. BC I)
Heath all of Hickory, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Price
Paducah; Miss Ruth Ragsdal I,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Menet('
Mrit. Sam Yates of Mayfield; M,'.
and Mrs. Lois McManus ar I
faniily of Symsonia; Dr. and Mr-i.
Wcieson of Murray State Co.-
lege; Mr. and Mrs. Hal B. Ly1'
of raducah.
Mrs. Charlie Lyles is spendiu
the, week in Paducah in ti- e
hontte of her son, Hal B. Lyles.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin we. e
visiting in Charleston, Mo.,
Thdrsday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dub! 3
were visitIng in Carlo, IL,
Thursday.
$25,000 WINNER — Mrs. George
Kristuiek of Indianapolis. Ind., express•
Joyful surprise at being informed she h I
won the $25,000 grand cash prise in
Gold Medal Flour Sweepstakes, spo •
sored by General Mills. She previous
bad won a new automobile in becomir 1
one 9112 finalists for the drawing. Thr,
finalists, each a new car winner. WE 9
drawn four consecutive weeks. Only t' s




Hove mercy upon me, 0 Lord.
for I am weak; 0 Lord, heal
me... —(Psalm 6.2.)
The great Abraha a Lincoln
spoke often of the many times
he bad fallen to his knees be-
cause he had no place else tA,
go The realization of our hu-
man weakness and insufficienc)
is the first step toward God't-
mercy and help—so freel
grabted to heal us and save us,













SHOP ALL OVER WEST KENTIM
AND YOU WON'T FIND ANYTHINGT
COMPARE WITH THE SELECTION
POWER MOWERS & GARDEN TRACTOR
YOU SEE HERE!
DIAL THE CORRECT
CUTTING HEIGHT FOR YOUR





s a wealth of items for For the buy of your life in a
chain saw, see our Lancasterhome gardener, and home line.
It-yourself fan. For Faster
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(Left from Last Week)
Mrs. Effie York and children
Of Route 4 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mrs. Henry York and family
oi Route 5 were shoppers in
ttiwn Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sirls Of
Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
hi town and while here sub-
* ribed for the Marshall Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Covington
01 Route 7 were shoppers in
wn Saturday.
Roscoe Tyree of Route 3 was a
hopper in town Saturday.
, Mrs. J. L. Edwards of Route
14 was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Dave Walker and son of Route
6 were shoppers in town Mon-
day.
Mrs. Monroe Frizzell of Route
j6 was a visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
Mrs. J. B. Dunn of Route '1
was a shopper in Benton Satur-
day.
Frank Peck of Route 6 was a
business visitor in town Satur-;
yotru. Be Glad To Know" is the booklet that's being readthroughout dm' Commonwealth, by Kentuckians like you .. .
people who want to spare their families needless, painful details
and expense at the hour of death.
The Kentucky Funeral Directors Burial Association and the
Commonwea!th Life Insurance Company make this valuable booklet.
available to you absolutely free. In 12 pages that take but 9 minutes
reading time, it answers the questions that need answering on the
subject of burial insurance.
• What burial insurance Is: a form of insurance that paysfuneral expenses immediately with lump sum check.
What size policies are available: $200, $350, $500, etc.
How premiums con be paid: weekly, annually, or singlepayment, whichever you choose.
• Family mvnbers eligiblo: birth to 90 years.
It tells about the double indemnity clause in event of accidental
death ... cash values if you discontinue paying. . . life insurance
coverage if you move out of State... no-medical-examination feature.
This is the kind of factual, priceless information you'll find in
your FREE COPY of "You'll Be Glad To Know"... the little b0944
that will make your family glad you cued!
County Soil Notes
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
Do you hays a farm pond into
which your livestock wade and
muddy and mess up the water
In a case of this kind, a permt
1 anent Livestock water tank i
I needed below the pond damWater can then be syphone
from the pond into the tankt
A fence can then be built tci
keep the livestock from getting
into the pond and on the dan't
and spillway.
Long Concrete Company oil
Benton will furnish you, free oil
charge, metal forms for building
a circular concrete tank whict1!
will hold about 500 gallons of
water. The tank will be abouti
1; feet in diameter at the top
and two feet deep. About two
cubic yards of concrete will be
needed for building."'
You can use these forms three
days without charge. The 101
lowing procedure has been set
up so that as many farmers as
possible can use the forms: First
day - clean and level the spot '
v, here you are going to build
your tank. Go and get the forms
in a pick-up truck. Make a $20
deposit. Second day - pour con-
crete, ready mix, or by hand.
Third day - remove, clean, And
return forms. Get your $20 de-
posit.
If yoli keep the forms longer
than three days, the charge is
$5 per day. Rainy days are not
counted against you. These
forms are ideal for building a
water tank any Place on the
farm.
If you dig a new pond this
year, you can receive the fol-
lowing payments through the
ACP: Earth moving - 12 cents
per cubic yard; wire for fencing
the pond at the rates of $2 per
rod for woven wire and $1 per
rod for barb wire; seeding of
pond dam and spillway - $1.20
per 1,000 square feet, 15 cents
per foot of pipe to water tank;
and $9 per cubic yard of con-
crete for water tank.











I.. ARDEN CENTER '
Fl oor"Ft2600 Carlo Road Paducah, Sy.
Open Daily 'til 8 p.m. Sundays 6 p.m.
VIWPF
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIFtEC1)11S BURIALASSOCIATION, INC.
613 McClure Building, Frankfurt, Kentucky
Gentlemen: Please send me, in plain wrapper, ciof booklet, "You'll Be Glad To Knov
Featuring the EXCUIP
"WEED-TOPPI
Worlds Finest Mower At Any Pitt
LET US DEMONSTRATE
TO FIT EVERY NEED
Murray Supply Co. has the
largest stock in Western Ketn-
tucky. Before you buy come
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The Famous Aussie Cloth That Holds the
Crease and Resists 'Wrinklee
Dark Blue—Light Blue—Tan—Brown
Regular — Shorts — Longs
Students — Regular — Longs — Shorts
Eg Also Wool and Dacron, Light-Weight,
Crease Resistant






Ours alone! Genuine fur felts
with smart snap brim, light-










ous Favortex toiloring ... that means
smanship with easy natural lines.
/von% great talent for shunning wrinkles
op, you looking unruffled through heat
0
 .. and long, busy daysl Great choice './
.11¢4114:9 extra pair of slacks makes your
Abet do morel Navy, brown, 0
M--Modt with slacks to match,
_ Rees.. 1011114, 10Aor two(





DACRON TEAMED WITH WOOL!
?RECISION-CUT TROPICAL SLACKS
•
Dacron ... to shed wrinkles, hold its
press day long! Wool ... for wear,
gcnd lo,)ks!C-,1:-Ic.., see the big selec-
tion of srna7t new patter.is, Spring
C (.,!1)r• All tc.i!ored with c )ntinuous
wnist'wuncl, tub p•scket,, durable
5‘.-trt Ii'! 28 to 42.
lu Weol Flannels, Worsted, Rayon, Aoetate and
OURS ALONE!
SMOOTH GINGHAM SPORT SHIRTS
Woven patterns, not just printed I Per.
patterns, double-button
cuffs1 well-anchored buttons — signs of
quality, Cut true-to-size . . and Sanfor-
ised* of course! Me, green or cognac




Pastel and Whites in Broadcloth, Batiste,
Linen Like Fabrics. S-M-L-XL
Short Sleeve Plaids and Fancy
REGULAR $1.29 VALUE
Pastel and Whites
White French Cuffs, Spread Collar, or White and
Colored in Regular or Short Tab Collars
MEN'S B&L PAJAMAS
Broadcloth, Sanforised, Fancy and Stripes
Regular and Longs
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Chand-
1,tr Route 7 were shoppers in
t.,wn Saturday.
Lee Kelley of Route 4 was a
ustness visitor in town Satur-
4.1y.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Chandler
c.). Route 7 were shoppers in
town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Thompson
arui l James Thompson of Route
1 were shoppers in town Satur-
day.
W. L. Reeves of Route 2 was
in town Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Emry York of .
Route 1 were Saturday shoppers ,
in town.
; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Freeman
of Hardin Route 1 were shoppers
In town Saturday.
H. D. Harrison of Route 2 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
. Van Cone and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Nunley of Route 2 were Sat-
urday shoppers in town.
SLIDES






2600 Cairo Road — Paducah, Ky.
Open Daily 'Til 8 P.M. Sundays 'Til 6 P.M.
Mrs. Esther Downing, education department assistant at the
West Kentucky Center for Handicapped Children reads to
Joyce Henderson, 8, Lynn Grove, as Donnie Litchford, 9, Lone
Oak, looks on. The youngsters are among more than 90
physically handicaped children enrolled in the Center's school
or therapy programs. The Center, at Paducah, is one of the
1.tate's Easter Seal facilties operated by the Kentucky Society
lot Crippled Gaildren.
From Sickness To
David Leon Goode, Age 13
Paducah, Kentucky
David became sick in December, 1953. His
conditioned had been diagnosed as Rheu-
matic Fever. He entered the Leeper-Orr
Clinic in Ianuary, 1954. His ankles and
hands were swollen, he was losing weight
and was very weak. The soreness and
swelling left almost immediately. He
went back to school in September, 1954
and was able to participate in all school
activities. David has this to say about
the Leeper-Orr Clinic, "I am sure thank-
ful to the Leeper-Orr Clinic that I can
run and play as other children do."
The people speak! Here in
their own words is their story.











Woolens, Linens, Ginghams, Cotton
Satin and Drapery Fabrics
Just arrived New Summer Cottons
Health
Donnie Mathis, Age 6
Paducah, Kentucky
Donnie is an old friend at the Leeper-Orr
Clinic. As a small child he suffered with
bronchitis and asthma. He was restored
from sickness to health at the Leeper-
Orr Clinic. Now, any time he's ill his
mother britigs him to the. Clinic. Mrs.
Mathis told us, "Donnie used to have a
fit at the mention of the Leeper-Orr
Clinic, he liked them. so much. Now
we have TV and Crusader Rabbit is giv-
ing them stiff competition. He loves
them both."
LEEPER ORR CLINIC
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met Friday, March le, at 
their
clubhouse and held a lesson on
tailoring.
I Eighteen members were pres-
ent. Hostesses were Mrs. Betty
Wommack and Mrs. Paul Greg-
ory.
Members discussed plans for
a radio program to be held in
May.
Potluck lunch was served at
noon and in the afternoon the
ladies made inner linings for
coats and suits.
Mr. and Mrs. Retus Gregory
of Route 1 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Phillip Thompson of Route 4
• was a shopper in town Saturday.
VANZORA HOMEMAKERS
MEET WITH MRS SMITH Sgt. Gore
T h e Vanzora Homemakers Here
Club met last Thursday, Muth
15, at the home of Mrs. Toni TO Seei
Smith.
The lesson, on the fitting of
coats and suits, was . given by
Mrs. Estil Overby and Mrs. Guy
Creason, the club's`, clothing
leaders.
PLUMS ....
Mrs. R. E. Bailey is home froM













GRANNY'S FROZEN — BEEF — WWI
KROGER — FROZEN
FRENCH FRIES 290L
EASTER TREAT — COCOANUT
CREME EGGS "a
GREAT NORTHERN
SMOKED-4 to 8 LB. AVERAGE
FRESH — WHOLE or CUT-UP TRAY PRACKED
FRYERS
VEIN - X
CENTER CUT LB. 49c
SHRIMP
lb. 85c
FLORIDA — JUMBO 150 SIZE
ORANGES
FLORIDA — LARGE 46 SIZE
GRAPEFRUIT 6 •
AAW-GONNIT- JUST MY
Lt;Ck ! THATS THE EIGHTY-
SECOND TIME 'I'VE /—
MISSED! 
NALS ... •.
E Bailey is hoinee Trani aa:Ct. Hospital in ramie-Lb. app4h1.
r of Route 4 was be Tlittsday on business. choict
they h.,ynolds of Kimsey Was thevisitor in town Sat- gemr"0:
details;
ma* 4,1rner of RoUte wasturOy on businala. sutk.4
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sv.th STANBACK T A S.
WDER S. STANBACK .s
dent formula . . . STAN•
  en•Zieally prev•n
•nto °AO *Gay to telt• dose
d tiffert,  of those
'chants bradla faster. more
eas.no arie.ety end tensfon
"PAO Pau'. • •
For Your Best Buy in
Dairy Foods
Insist on Grade A
SUNSHINE MILK




Blandvill Rd., Rt. 1
Paducah, Ky. Rts
MR FARMER - Before you buy
Nitrogen Fertilizer, let us show
you the benefits and savings in
using Big N - 82(7c Nitrogen.
Long Concrete Co., Benton, Ky.
BABY CHICKS
FOR GREATEST PROJEITS
BUY HELM'S U. S. PULLORUM-
TYPHOID CLEAN CHIC1KS. Na-
tonally famous 36 years.
Winners hundreds awards Na-
tional Egg Laying Contests. Of..
ficial records over 300 eggs.
U. S. Certified Leghorns. 10
best purebreds, crosseS, sexed,
started chicks.
Feeds, supplies, seeds, renie-
dies. Free Parking. Coie in or
write for your free bulletin 101'
Ways to Increase Poultry Pro-
fits.
HELM'S CHICKS





Service on all makes and models.
Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?
FASTEETH, an improved powder to
be sprinkled on upper or lower plates,
holds false teeth more firmly in place.
Do not slide, slip or rock. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. FAS-
TEETH is alkaline (non-acid). Doesnot sour. Checks "plate odor" (den-
ture breath). get FASTEETH at anydrug counter
FOR LEASE — "Shady Acres,"
standard gas and oil, restaurant
and soda fountain, modern mo-
tel, boats and bait, located on
Route 4, Benton, Ky., old Bir-
mingham road, near Camp Cur-
rie. For information regarding
the above, please write A. R.
Henson, 11500 College Drive, De-
troit 5, Michigan. 48p
of painful piles!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Pazo instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
extern: 1 relief without surgery(
6 medically-proved ingredients re-
lieve pain,itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
ua:k in comfort! Only stainless pile
r,:nedy. Stainless Pazo0 Supposi-
uries or Ointment at druggists.
EVANS
PAINTING SERVICE
Interior: Decorating — Sheet Rock
Finishing — House Painting
R. C. EVANS
BENTON ,ROUTE, 2 TELEPHONE
BABY CHICK TIME
IS HERE AGAIN!
And Again, As Always
You Will Find the Best
Chicks At
MURRAY HATCHERY
e Feature 4 Types:
White Rock -New Hampshire - White Leghorn -
DeKalb
MURRAY HATCHERY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY MR. and MRS. R. E. KELLEY
SINGER SALES
All makes of Be
repaired. For pro
George H, Dodd at
nut streets, Bento
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GETTING UP NIGHTS COLD SUFFERERSIf worried by "Bladder Weakness" [Getting
Up Nights (too frequent, burning or itch-
ing Urination) or Strong, Cloudy Urine]
due to common Kidney and Bladder Irri-
tations, try CYSTEX for quick, gratifying,
comforting help. A billion CYSTEX tablets
used in past 25 years prove aafety and
'twee's. Ask druggist for CYSTEX under
sattsfaCtion or mohey-back guarantee.







re than the lowest-















COLD discomforts yield quickly to
STANBACK'S prescription formula.
STA NBACK tablets or powders work
fast to bring comforting relief from
tired, sore, aching muscles, neuralgia
and headaches due to colds.
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING TOUT
A few drops of OUTGRO Istinir blamed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
()tram° toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thtism
vents further pain and discomfort. 
ot 











Itt:INFoRCED — CONCRETE — PRECAST
As required by Ky. State Dept. of Health •
, DELIVERED and LOWERED
4" Concrete Drain Tile for ,Filtration Field
APPROVED
-THE GUARD, HOWEVER, IS NOT DEAD
AND CRAWLING AutOiS "TME
"fLooR. HE. PICKS UP AN ENVEL-
OPE ACCIDENTLY DROPPED
LITTLE JULIUS SNEEZER











208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELR1
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
Wiser, Diet la Funeral and Ambulance Service
Illo Mile. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen








Judges who will select Ken-
tucky's outstanding soil conser-
ation distict and champion
Lirmer-conservationist for the
j ear ending March 31, have been
1:anied by the Goodyear Tire dz
:.:ubber Co., sponsor of the
national program of conservation
awards .
The Kentucky judges are: M.
W. Qualls, director, division or
soil and water resources, and
La.ban P. Jackson, commissioner
of conservation, Frankfort; H. A.
Ritchie, assistant state conserva-
tionist, and Lyle B. Leonard,
field agent in soil conservation,
University of Kentucky, Lexing-
ton.
The outstanding district of the
state selected by the judges will
eceive a bronze plaque fCtr
permanent possession and name
one member of its board of su-
pervisors and the outstanding
farmer-Cooperator who will be
guests of the 'sponsor on an all-
expense vacation trip to Good-
ear Farms, Litchfield Park,
ikrizona, next November or Dc-
ember.
Scoresheets of Kentucky en-
trants should be sent to Chair-
Lian Qualls at Room 327 New
('apitol Annex, Frankfort, post-
Liarked not later April 15.
Winners of the national eom
petition will be announced from
i.kron. Ohio, in June.
Left from Last Wtek
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carper of
E msonia were visitors in town
katurday and while here sub-
scribed for the Courier.
John Lyles of this county has
Leen dismissed as a patient
from the I. C. Hospital in Padu-
c.ih.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Culp or
(iiibertsville Route 1 were shop-
p m.s in town Saturday.
Bill Ray of Briensburg -was a
kusiness visitor in Benton Mon-
ti:1y.
Mrs. Clint Edwards and daugh-
t r of the county were visitor3
1.1 Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Moore of
route 4 were visitors in Ben-
t ri last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Getrus Freeman
of Symsonia were shoppers in
Fonton Saturday.
"An optimist is a guy wh(
tells you to cheer up wht—
things are going his way!"
Battle In The Barnyard
When it comes to farm manage-
' ent, an "ounce of prevention" can
1 e worth literally millions of pounds
--pounds of meat and poultry and
'airy produce which the nation
ands to lose through animal dis-
t Ases. Since livestock products ac-
cent of farm in-
come, protecting
animals from dis-






srdest in spring months, when the
.m:iorn animal population reaches
O peak. The young animals fall easy
..ey to deadly microbes during the
'St few weeks of life, before nat-
:al defenses can be mustered
This spring an estimated 56 mil-
1 on pigs, 7 million dairy calves, and
e c than a billion chicks will be
I dded to the nation's barnyard pop-
s lation. But unless preventive meas-
e res are taken, diseases such as
!ours and pneumonia will cut down
I iree out of 10 pigs and three out of
32 calves. Millions of chicks, too,
be stricken •
Although the I. born animals
themselves are defenseless against
s licrobial onslaught, modern science
I i recent years has developed some
e lective means of protecting them
• gainst once-deadly diseases. Terra
g iycin, for example, a powerful anti-
I iotic, has proved effective in
s reventing and treating scours,
s neumonia and othei diseases of
igs and calves, and in clearing up
pen-wound infections. Added to
I :inking water, Terramycin wards
I I infection and helps both to re.
Lice chick mortality and end lay
t.:g slumps.
Animal diseases a:-e still plunder
farm revenue at a rate of more
:Ian $2 billion a year The U S.
1/epartment of Agriculture behevea,
Lowever, that much of the loss can
,be prevented by presently available
,tieans. And. the Department adds,
f•ottich more cr.e prcsu;nably be pre,
'voted by furtiur reeeercit."
and their relatives will be the
personal guests of Fred waring
at his concert in the Opera
House of Kiel Auditorium, St.
Louis.
Full details on the "Fred War-
ing Division" can be obtained at
the Navy recruiting station at
the U. S. Navy Recruiting Sub-





All men enlisting in—the Navy
In the St. Louis recruiting dis-
trict on March 26 will be enlisted
in the "Fred Waring Division."
This division will be sworn in
during the intermission of a con-
cert being given ,by Fred Waring
in St. Louis on behalf of the
Navy recruiting service.
Those enlisting on the date
to help you.
will find, prices right.
Foremost Value In Garden Tractors
2' 2 Horsepower Bolen Tractor, with Rub•
ber Tires, reg. $230.00, can be purchased






its way 12 months
of the year, in
town and country,
garden and field,
in barn, in poul-
try houses, wood
lots, parking areas,




FEATURING VERSA - MATIC
DRIVE — infinitely variable for-
ward speeds at full power and




Get Your Bolen Tractor Today . . While the Sale
"I say. It looks like





puts you In touch, Faster
THE PILGRIMS mode history, but no one
knew about it for weeks. A trans-Atlantic
telephone call would have spread the word
fast. Today, wherever you call—whether it's
overseas or the next town—you're In touch
quickly. And the cost is small.







This Ad Sponsored by the Following Business and Pro fessional Men:
Long Concrete Co.







Tanner I. G. A. Super Mkt.
Benton, Kentucky
Downing Texaco Service Station
Riley Motor Sales
Ham & Larkin Service Station
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bet. This land, by
drainage, could pro-
worth hundreds of
of dollars every year.
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